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What do you think? Share your thoughts at h~p:/lgo.philly.cam/camcotalk

Rocco Fiorentino, just 10 and
blind since birth, is already
an accomplished trouper and
eloquent advocate.
Ily Itosty Pr~ty
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What's special about Rocco
Fiorentino?
A better question would be:
What isn't?
The 10-year-old boy plays
piano and drums, and bas ,just
talten up the saxophone. Rlessetl
with perfect pitch, he sings with
s voice that is clear, melodic
and surprisingly powerful. He
sings well enough to have been
among a handful of members
chosen to perform solos at the
Jubilate Deo Chorale's Christmas
concert last Sunday.
He also has been totally blind
since birth.
Talking the other day about
adding the sax to his
aggregation of inst~unients,he
said, "Pretty soon I'm going to
be this multi-. ... No, wait I
already am" - and laughed.
"I use the sax sometimes in
my recording," Rocco said. "I'd
rather use a live sax than a
sound produced by the
keyboard."
Rocco has a recording studio
in the basement of the
Voorhees home he shares with
his mother, Tina; father, Rocco;
a dog lianied Louie; and a
cocltatiel named Coco.
The fourth grader at Signal
Hill School is a seasoned trouper
who has performed at a variety
of venues, inclutting the Iritliuin
Jazz Club in New Yorlt -jazz is
his favorite music - the Libra~y
for the Blind ant1 Handicapped
in Denton, the National
Constitution Center, and at a
Camden Riversharlts game.
Rocco was born at
Pciinsylvania Hospital four
months premature - the first
day of Tina Fiorentino's 24th
week of pregnancy. He weighed
1 112 pounds and was a hvin.
1-Iis twin didn't make it. Doctors
gave Rocco a 3 to 5 percent
chance to live, his mother saitl.
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Voorhees fourth grader
Rocco Fiorentino plays
drums in his basement
recording studio. Inquirer
photo by Rose Howorter.

Rocco Fiorentlno plays both an electronic keyboard and grand piano in h ~ living
s
room. He also plays drums, and just added saxophone.
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